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Interview

So my English college professor assigned my class an interview assignment in which he

chooses who we get to interview. I got lucky and got a nice female whose name was Abagail

Flores. Before we did the interview the professor provided an example of an interview with

famous singer Chris Cornell. It showed me examples of what to do and what I shouldn’t do in an

interview. The interview that was assigned consisted of 8-10 questions and we had to identify

what was our peer’s subculture and ask other questions related to their subculture. Before I did

the interview I had came late that day since I went to work with my dad and so we had to

reschedule to an hour later. I’m not going to lie I was a bit nervous in the beginning because I

didn’t know what to expect.

Abagail was wearing a white shirt and had makeup on and so she asked me 8 questions

and they made me critically think and dig deep into my response. Eventually, it was my turn to

ask the questions and the mood was very calm and had a good vibe because I felt more relaxed

after knowing she was pretty chill and had great questions that made me express myself which I

enjoyed. The first question that was asked was what she liked to do in her spare time. She replied

by saying “I used bullet Journaling making spreads out of inspirations and journaling about my

day..” She kept gazing up with her glasses whenever she had to pause and think which I saw her
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do constantly which reminded me of myself I tend to look up when I’m trying to think. Then

after this, I asked what were her passions in life? I made sure and tried to speak with a friendly

tone because I didn’t want to speak with a monotone voice and even tried to throw a joke in

there. Abagail responded saying,” My passion is helping people”. I told Abagail that I was a

slow typer so I couldn’t capture all that she said for the third question about what social media

she used and why but she said something along the lines of that she used Instagram the most

because she was able to chat with her friends there. After her response, I saw a way to connect

with her since I also like using Instagram and awkwardly asked if she would like to follow me

and I would follow her back. Aside from my awkwardness Abagail seemed really fine and

immediately agreed with the idea.

My next question was about her motivations in life. She paused and gazed up once again

and said “My parents motivate me the most because they have been through a lot and didn’t have

an education.” After she finished her response I told her that I had agreed with her because just

like her my parents also motivate me everyday just seeing their struggle and what they did to

help me encourages me and motivates me in life.


